
Here is a comprehensive list of those school supplies that it 
would be helpful if parents and guardians were able to provide, 
given their personal circumstances. Throughout the school year, 
we do our best to provide students with the basics. It is, 
nonetheless, helpful when the provision of school supplies 
becomes a partnership between home and school.  
 
 
KINDERGARTEN 

o Kleenex → one box 
o backpack → large enough to hold a change of clothing; picture books; and a lunch kit 
o indoor-only gym shoes → with non-marking soles; never to be worn outside; with Velcro 

instead of laces 
o change of clothes in a labelled zip-lock bag 
o Dry Erase markers 
o Regular markers 
o glue stick → two; large 
o pencil crayons 
o inexpensive, dollar-store quality headphones for use with the computers and stored in a 

labelled baggie 
 

 
PRIMARY 
o Kleenex → one box 
o Resealable sandwich bags →one box 
o Resealable freezer bags →one box 
o Large slide closed freezer bags →one box 
o backpack → large enough to hold a change of clothing; picture books; 

and a lunch kit 
o indoor-only gym shoes → with non-marking soles; never to be worn outside; with Velcro, if 

your child/ward cannot yet use the laces himself/herself 
o pencil case → soft-sided  
o HB (regular) pencils → several; unless your child/ward needs school-supplied “primary 

printers” 
o pencil crayons  
o washable markers 
o 30cm ruler → clear, for easily viewing the work that is being measured, with millimetres 

marked on it 
o scissors → blunt, not sharp 
o “self-contained” pencil sharpener → the kind with a container for trapping the pencil 

shavings 
o glue stick → two; large 
o inexpensive, dollar-store quality headphones for use with the computers and stored in a 

labelled baggie 
 
 
JUNIOR & INTERMEDIATE 
o Kleenex → one box 
o indoor-only gym shoes → with non-marking soles; never to be worn outside 
o loose-fitting clothing → for gym class 
o deodorant 
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o pencil case → soft-sided  
o HB (regular) pencils → several 
o vinyl erasers → these are usually white in colour but always have a “plastic” look to them 
o pencil crayons 
o markers → fine-tipped 
o pens → blue  
o highlighters → yellow is preferred 
o 30cm ruler → clear, for easily viewing the work that is being measured, with millimetres 

marked on it 
o glue stick → two; large 
o “self-contained” pencil sharpener → the kind with a container for trapping the pencil 

shavings 
o scissors 
o three-hole lined paper → one bundle for junior; more for intermediate 
o graph paper 
o math set → must include a clear protractor and a drawing compass (point at one end, room for 

pencil at the other) 
o 1” binder → one for junior and two for intermediate, of any colour(s) with dividers 
o “scientific” calculator  
o Agenda or planner 
o inexpensive, dollar-store quality headphones for use with the computers and stored in a 

labelled baggie 

 
A NOTE REGARDING FOOTWEAR 

 

When purchasing gym shoes, it is important to keep in mind the need for such shoes to be 
supportive of your child/ward when he/she is taking part in physical education. We certainly wish 
to minimise the possibility of injury caused by improperly fitting and/or 
insufficiently supportive footwear. “Crocs” and other such trendy 
forms of footwear simply do not provide the degree of support that is 
needed for taking part in gym and other sporting activities.  

 


